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collections 'min a series of anecdotes of
dueling in Washington Congressioaal
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New Stoves, New Stoves.

H A It D WARE!
Ihe undersigned offer to Dealers and Custom-

ers at lowest rates,

BUILDERS HARDWARE,

MACIIANICS TOOLS,

TINNERS STOCK,
ALSO.

Carriage and Harness

Mahers Goods.

following Music Books are recora- - Tf
uiemled as bemz the best or tueir

class. U
0

, , , ;r f

AinKeis' act juctuou lor i.t 'i ( 2.50Organs, will be ready Aa&r.&M ""
I'eters' .iertic 1'iano ei.oot,

Over IO,000 copies iu ;( -
I'eters1 uurrowes friiner
WorraH's Gnitar School.- -
Festival chimes, for Singing classes,
Se Plus Ultra Glee Book. With) 1.!
Piano orOrgan Accomplanments,i

Ludden's School for the Voice 3J0
Vrers' Art of Sinirillir 3. 0Witchtl's Violin ftclioofyPeters'
Knnimer's Flute School. 3. ftw inimerstetit s 101m tcnooi.
Wimincrsteilt's Flute School
11... Virtlm l

Peters' Flute School
Peters' Parlor Companion. Fori :5iH

Flute, Violin and Piano,
Peters' Parlor Coniiuiou. For oFlute and Piauo,

" r
Any Music will be sent, post-pai- d, on

receipt 01 meiuarkw price. a.u.irei.

J. T. Peters,"
599 Broadwavt New Vorlt . 0
55- - 73-- CD

AXE of the latest and most important im
provements in Sewing Machines is the

Self -
' Needle,

IS THE

Xeia Family Sewing Machine

" VICTOR."

It has the only straight
Noodle to be loun.l in any Shuttle Ma-
chine by which the thickest material or
11 ii est fabric can be sewed, using either
cotton, silk or linen thread, of auy size
or iinish

This Needle gives the operative no trouble in

a child can set it as well
as an adult. Although this machine

has been before the public but a
comparative short time, it has

obtained a reputation
unprecedented.

It has the Best Constructed Shut
tie in the IForUU

It sews easily, rapidly and quietly, all
motions being positive wearing parts
being made of the best of steel. It lias no
coiled springs to weaken or clog-whe-

to break, and makes a lock stitch alike on
both sides. It is so simple in construcion
aud easily kept in running order that
very little, or no instruction is needed
to learn to

STITCH, GATHER,

HEM, QUILT,

BRAID, HEM-STITC- H,

BIND, EMJBROIDER,

CORD, FRINGE,

PUFF or SEW on RUFFLES.

In fact it has no equal in the market.

Call and examine the VICTOR,
or have it brought to your house
on trial before purchasing

elsewhere.

For reference enquire of the following persons :

Mrs. Lapham, Mrs. Witzman, Geneva ;
Mrs. Cauitield, Unionville ; Mrs. AVhite,
Mrs. Isem, Perry; Mrs. Lapham, Mrs.
Slighter, Mentor;" Mrs. Alvord, Mrs. Grif-
fin, Mrs. Baker, Mrs l'erkins, Mrs. Bo-ma- n,

Mrs. Dayton, Mrs. Morrell, Paines-
ville.

Rooms , in T. P. White's Boot andShoe Store,
Painesville, Ohio.

If you want a machine that excels all the rest,
Secure the Victor, for that is the best;

Though many machines in the market there are,
With this for utility none can compare, .

It does all the work with such ease and so nice,
Who er'e shall possess it will sure get a prize,

It has points of merit in no other we've seen.
Then purchase the best tbe Victor Machine

John S. Morrell, Agent.

Save your Greenbacks

BUT THE QUESTION IS

"Hoiv will we do it ?"

I WILL TELL YOU !

Bttv YOUR

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,

NOTION'S
at the Popular

New York Store !

Where you can find the largest and most com-
plete stock of goods in Northern Ohio. We have
more goods than any three houses in Painesville

all we ask is to come and see for yourselves.

Fine Felt Skirts at 1 50 sold- elsewere
for 2 25 .

Shaker Woolen Blankets at 4 00 sold
elsewhere for 5 50.

Fine, Large Lap Robes at 4 50 sold else-
where for 6 00.

Horse Blankets "t 2 25 sold elsewhere
for 2 75.

Best Irish Poplins at 1 25 sold elsewhere
for 2 75.

Sateens "De Eugene" from COcts to 1 00
Pongees " CO " 1 00
Empress, all colors, " C5 " 85
Merinos, best, all colors, " 85 " 100
Imperiai " 25 "Tycoon Reps 30
Large assortment of Plaids, very low.

Furs ! Furs ! Furs !

The largest assortment in the city at all prices
consisting of beaut iful

OTTER, MINK,
ALASKA, and

BEAVER SETS.

Three ( !ascs of shawls jnst. received consisting of
Fine Paisley, Bengal Stripes,

Reversible, Ottamons, Bay States,
Heavy, Long Shawls,

Breakfast Shawls, etc., etc.,
to be sold at cost.

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
A large and complete stock of Indies and chil-tirc-

shoes at very low prices.

Largest assortment of
NubiaSfScarfs C Children 'Hoods

in the city, at very low figures.

Be sure and cnll at the New York Store before
purchasiug elsewhere.

11. Kllltl.K'll.
71 Jftiin St. Painesville. O. 9

December 18. He stateu that since ms Hresignation of the Presidency . he had
been prepared to make conveyances to 3
the company of the property belonging ti

, - . t I r
men, tie siys, lie never luauc any i

claim. At Barlow's office, to-da- y, Jay i

delivered all the stocks and bonds which
were claimed from him by the Erie
Railroad Company, amounting to be
tween live anu six millions, lliese

ere brought to the ofhee tins morning i ii
in a large tin box, and have been trans-- 1 (y
ferred tj a similar box, in which they

ill be taken to the offices of the com H
pany. - . . - m

LJ
I I

Read Your Policy. vJ

No sounder advice than the above can
be given to those about to obtain or al-- U
ready in posession of a policy of insur-- 1 Hrl

anee upon their property. It is a san-j- c
gular fact that so many men enter into n
contract with companies without under
standing the terms beyond the lact that
they pay a certain sum for a stated
amount of insurance. Not more than 3one man in ten ever reads his policy, es
pecially the conditions under which it
is issued, and when a loss occurs he is
astounded to discover points therein that

Vreduce or invalidate his claim. There
after "all is vanity" to him ; the compa
ny is bloodsucker, and all insurance is
a fraud. Jt is probable that three- -
fourths of the suits instituted in the set
tlement of losses arise from the igno--I
1onnA rw PQruloDanoaB rf i nan ropa an1 I

not from any fault of the Insurance com-
panies.

This ignorance is entirely wrong and
unnecessary. The policy Is the contract.
and in it the terms and conditions are
plainly set forth ; It is simple and easily
understood, and no reputable company
will attempt to evade their own provis
ions. A few minutes spent in reading
the policy would show a man exactly
wimL lie receives iur 111s money, iiuiiul-f- nl

points could be settled much easier
than after his property is destroyed, and
an astonishing amonnt ot trouble, per
plexity and litigation would be avoided
Knowledge will prove to be power to
those who follow our advice to "read
your policy."

$5 Q()A per dav! Agents wanted !

TO OSV All classes of working
(eople, of either sex, young or old, make more
monev atwork for us iu their spare moments.
or an tue time, tnan at any tiling else, partic
ulars iree. Aaaress

' jr. Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Education is the Chief Defense of Nations.

Progress and Improvement. Onward
and Upward, are the mottoes of tbe World.

Maple City
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Located at

paixesatille;, ohio,
Corner of Main and St. Clair Streets,

' PRATT BROS.) Proprietors.
A Full and Complete course of

Instruction given in all branches of a Coramer-- I

cial Education which includes the

SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS, COMMER
CIAL LAW, BOOK-KEEPIN-

PENMANSHIP and
TELEGRAPHING.

Fifty good Bookkeepers, Penman.and Telegraph
uuci atom waiiim iiiuueuin!eiv to prepare

uicntscivus lor iurMi(,iiiiaLioMSsure to be found. Goodenter-prisin- g

Business men are
always wanted.

Situations Guaranteed for
TELEGRAPHING.

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE a specialty
All English Branches taught on Reasonable

Terms.
Book-keepi- 30 00
Penmanship, plain and ornamental.-- 30 O0
Telegraphing 25 00
Instruction per month, 5 00
Full course in all departments, time un- -

limited... J75 00
Fifty lessons in Writting 5 00

A Thorough Course will be
given in Mathematics.

We intend to establish in this beautiful city
which is unsurpassed for its educational advan
tages, a Commercial College that shall be' a com
plete success in ail its Departments.
g2Specimens of Penmanship, and Fnll infor
mation bent iu- - luose uesiriug to atienu.

Prof. O. G. PRATT,
PRINCIPAL

To the People of Lake Co.

TUB WEED
"FAMILY FAVORITE"

Sewing Machine,
With its new and valuable improvements, is be-

yond a doubt tue

SIMPLEST, LIGHTEST KUNNLNG,

EASIEST TO OPERATE AND

MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE

IN THE MARKET.

No Part is Operated
by a Spring. Every
Motion is Positive.

The Attachments are the

Simplest & Most Complete
Made. Ladies, vou should certainly
try the WEED before purchasing,
and you will not be sorry you did so.

By addressing

GEO. FOLWELL
114 MAIN ST., PAINESVILLE, O.,

You can have a Machine -

Brought to Your House!
Anywhere in Take county inside of three days,

when you can give it a thorough trial and
see what the machine is yourself.

Remember it will cost you
nothing, provided

the machine
don't suit

i you.
:o:

SEE WHAT THE

Ladies of Painesville Say
ABOUT THE WEED:

WE the undersigned, having used the
FAVORITE" in our families from

three to Dve years, constantly, would say thatour machines have never been out of order al-
ways ready to do any kind of wo UK ; never cost
anything lor repairs, and wo think it the best
and most desirable machine in the market.Every lady should trv it before purchasing.

Mks. D. B. Clayton, Mrs. C. Sum-herd- ,

" W.C.TlSDEL, " Jno.Maiuin,

" L. W. ACKLEY, . ' 1I.CNkLI.I8.
: o :

lion't forget the place. .lol'ltNAI. OlUce,

114
MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O.

PLAIN AND FANCY

MACHINE STITCHING--

DONE TO ORDER.

ZeWs Monthly Magazine for January
is at hand, and although we have had
no time to more than glance through it,
we believe it to be fully np to the promise

ite publishers, as niade with the ini-

tial number. It is published at Phila
delphia and New iork, at $2 per year,
and is furnished in connection with the
Journal for $3.25.

Wood's Household Magazine for Jan- -
. - Tluary nas reacueu us anu is a very reau- -

able entertaining number. We have
not space to enumerate its contents but
must be content to say in general terms
that it is. by far the cheapest publica-
tion of the kind in the country and
those of our readers who desire to secure

maximum-amoun- t of varied and inter-estin- sr

- readina "fdr a minimum price
cannot do better than avail themselves

our clubbing rates .with Wood' as
i.i:..v.,wi r.ti.tt..iii.".. ...-...- .v.

We have received a number of the
School Journal published at 119 Nassau
St.. New York, at $2.00 per rear. As
stated in its opening editorial the Jour- -

nal was orizinallv established as a chan
nel of communication Detween uie
Teacher and Pupil, but with the open
ing year it is proposed to so far increase
its scope as to make it in every respect

first class family paper and a welcome
visitant atevery fire side. The present
number is a verv good one ana it its
proprietors keep it up to the standard we
nave uonesimuoii in prcuicung il suc
cess in its new field.

There has appeared tipon our desk a
well-print- ed magazine, The Cottage
Monthly, from the well-kno- printing
house of Reade, Brewster, & Co., Chi
cago. It gives promise oi oeuig an ac
cession to our list oi mommies, anu we
welcome and commend it. Its reading
matter is well selected and the magazine
and a fine engraving, furnished for the
low Drice of 50 cents a year. Address
Cottaae Montniti, 142 Ciusaue c, silica--

go. uy special arrangement we win
send the voltage Mommy togeiner wiin
the Jocrnal for f2,2a per year,

Do you wish to make a present during
the holidays? If so, there is nothing
more suitable than Music, and nothing
in the Music line that can equal "Peters'1
Musical Monthly." A subscription to
this valuable Magazine will give your
lady friend all the .New music she can
desire. Its arrival- - will be hailed with
delight, from month to month, and need
we add that the giver win be remem
bered with each pleasure that the fair
musician calls lrom the hundred and
odd charming pieces that a subscription
will place before her. It is published
by J. L. Peters, 599 Broadway, Aew
York. Price, $3 per vear; two copies
for $5: four copies for $9. Bound cop
ies tor 1872, price $5. For special rates
in connection with the journal see our
clubbing list as given on another page

Of late years a custom has grown up
among various publishers, of dating pa
pers and magazines far ahead of the ac-

tual time of their appearance. With it's
number for Tanuary 1st, Appleton's
Journal, than which we have no more
welcome exchange, announces its inten
tion to date each issue on the same
week in which it really appears. We
are glad to note the change, as the old
time method was not only productive 01
annoyances and ludicrous situations but
had no counterbalancing advantage for
a reason. Appleton announces many
new attractions for the coming year and.
as an earnest of what will be done, pre
sents the present number which we
have no hesitation in saying is the best
that we have had tor a twelvemonth. For
special rates see our Clubbing List.

The Overland Monthly for January, is
the first monthly part of the tenth vol
ume, and we must say is as interesting
as any previous number we have had
the pleasure of perusing. It keeps up
its local characteristics to a remarkable
degree of excellence,apparently improv
ing with every issue, and has devel
oped a corps of contributors that has
excited the attention of the literary een
tres ot both ii,urope anu America. We
are pleased to notice that the authors'
names are published in connection with
their contributions, presenting the an
nexed appetizing table ot contents
"Isles of t.he Amazons" conclusion
by Joaquin Miller; "The Ghostof Bum
melsburg," by J. L. Ver Mehr, 1. D
"A Day at England's Sea-Side- ," by
iTentice JUullord: "A Journey in a
Junk," by Therese Yelverton Vis
countess Avonmore ; " 1 he Gate" poe
try, by VV. A. Kendall; "The Colorado
Oesert " by S. if. Widuey, M. D
"Brave Mrs. Lvle," by Sarah B.Cooper :
"The City at the Golden Gate," by Hen
ry Koomson ; "The Thrust in Tierce, 7

by Daniel O Connell; "Uutrawa, No.
IV Whiinple's Ways,"by EugeneAuth- -
wise; "Christmas Ji,ve: 1872" poetry.

by Ina D. Coolbrith ; "Chinese Prov
erbs," by Rev. A. W. Loomis; "Half
and Hall a Christmas chronicle, by
Charles W. Stoddard. The "Etc." and
"Current Literature" Departments are
full, varied, and instructive. Remem
ber, a new volume begins vvith thi3 nun
her. We advise all to take it. For
clubbing rates with the Journal see
rates as given elsewhere in this paper.

By the January number one can but
plainly see that the Aldine is being
steadily and surely carried forward to an
artistic development that even its most
sanguine friends would hardly have an
ticipated. The issue, coming as it does
upon the heels of the Christmas number.
might possibly miss some of the atten
tion winch the enhanced artistic value
deserves and yet not excite surprise,
tsut tnac is uoes not is none the less a
credit to the Publishers because of the
fact that as the initial number of a New
Year, it is most important as a sort of
ustification ot the expectation excited
iy the promises of the publishers in

their widely-scatter- ed prospectus. While
it would be hardly possible to note any
marKeu change in tne uuitorm and un-
rivaled excellence of the mechanical ex
ecution, which has given the Aldine &
world-wid- e reputation, we think there is
an advance iu the art standard .of the
of the designs at least, it is very evi-
dent that the conductors are now able to
give their subscribers designs which,
aside from their intrinsic merit, are in-
teresting and valuable as expositions of
the style of our foremost artists. The
prospectus gives Ja list of contributors
which includes nearly all the painters of
high standing in the country, men who
have never before condescended to come
before the public through the medium
of the wood-engrav- The Literature
is varied and excellent while Literature
and Music receive due attention, as does
also Art, the latter department being
mainly .devoted to a memoir of Rogers,
tire sculptor. The subscription price is
$5.00 per annum, which Includes the
pair of oil chromos that are making such
a slir. The publishers are James Sut-
ton & Co., 58 Maiden Lane, New York.

Harper's Magazine for January reaches
us laden with a large amount of special-
ly seasonable matter and with even more
than the usual variety of miscellaneous
illustrated articles, poems and stories.
Besides the three memorable serials by
Charles Reade, Wilkie Collins, and Miss
Thackery, this Number contains two
excellent short stories "No. 289; A
Vision," by Mrs. Frank M'Cartliy, and
"The Walking Boy," by Clara F.
Guernsey. Mr. O. M. Speucer's ex-
haustive and brilliantly-illustrate- d pa-
per, entitled "Christinas throughout
Christendom," gives a very novel and
interesting review of Christmas customs
in all Christian countries. And the
reader will follow, with irresistable fas-
cination, Mrs. Zadel B. Buddington's
"Dreamer" through the series of thrill-
ing dra.natic situations by which this
poetess of a new era answers the ques-
tion, "Where is the Child?" This piece
is preceded by an old Christmas carol,
translated from the German by S. S Co-na-

and elegantly framed iu an illus-
trated border, and another pretty bit of
poetry is "The Christmas Gift," by Mrs.
M. D. Brine. S. S. Conunt has an arti-
cle "Locomotion Past and Present;"
George M. Towle has a readable account
of the British Museum and its Read-
ing Rooms; Mr. Benson J. Lossiug con-
cludes "The Old Romans at Home;"
Louis Bagger tells about "The Sailors
Snug Harbor; Panl II. Hayne contrib-
utes an exquisite sonnet, and Miss Nel-
ly M. Hutchinson a poem, entitled
"Priscilla" a bright, quaint, and dain-
ty little picture of' a "Presbyterian
beauty." "Outcast" Is a sadder picture,

CARLO IN MISCHIEF."
"GOOD MORNING,"

"SPRING FLOWERS,"
"

and "SUMMER FLOWERS,"
with the ECLECTIC WEEKLY and WEEKLY

II KI.STIAX AT WORK (consolidated), tor3 50
These chromos are about the size of ''Wide

Awake and Fast Asleep," Subscribers fur- -
ished AT once with.their chromos.
AiiENTS can make better terms with us

thflii with auy other publishers. Address,
Jl. V. AUAJB3,

27 Beekman St-.l- .

The Union Cornet Band

Would respectfijUv anno nnee that they are pre-
pared to furnish Music for all of the require-men- U

o tha present campaign, OX SHORT
NOTICE AXDXIBER AT. TERMS, or forocca- -

ions mion which the services of a Band are re
quired.

An Efficient String Band,

also in connection with the Cornet Band, are
prepared to furnish Music for Balls, Pic-Ni- cs,

3uiers, etc Auuress,
ixeajkixu ntui, leaner,

, P. O. Bos 887.

Office Parmlev's New Block. State street
Painesville Ohio.

31 U SIC AL !

Mead the Following TrntiiHOitittl, lTliich im

but one TakfH front a Boat :

Painesyills. Aug. S& '78.

Mb. J. J. Pb att : During tbe past four days
I have been asked several times my opinion of
the Hazelton Bros. Pianos.

During the past fifteen years I have mostly
spent my time tuning and repairing pianos, and
have tnned many old and new Hazelton Pianos.
The tones are fine and clear, yet brilliant, the
action good; they stay in tune admirably, and,
taking all things into account, I think there are
no better pianos made than the Hazelton Bros.'

Tours Truly, .

: - ,. , G. C. HOLT.

Notice Tliisl

Warner & Mastick.

The Narrow Gauge Store

AND THE

Side Track Auction Stor,

Nos. 166 &: 141

STATE STREET, PAINESVILLE, O

Are now supplied with

IB .A. IR, G-.A- . 1 1ST S

All Kinds of Merchandise,

Dry Goods,

Notions,
Crockery,

Teas
Withal a general stock of Goods, all

Bought at Low Figures

And to be sold acordingly 1 .

We use no common, cheap flattery such as of- -

leriug co our customers a spool oi tnreau,
or something of that kind, a little

cheaier than our neighbors,
hut we sell anything

in our stock
Cheap.

Special Bargains In

WniTE GOODS, EMBROIDERY,
LINEN GOODS, SHEETINGS,
PRINTS, COTTONADES,
LINEN CHECKS. LINEN DRILLS
CROCKERY. TEA.
SOAP, ROPE. & TAR.

In connection with the "NARROW GAUGE
we occupy

Store No. 141,

Next to James H. Taylor's Grocery, where, aside
irom our regular siock, we nave tne

Finest Lot of Chromos

'Ever offered in town.

ALL NEW SUBJECTS
AND WELL FRAMED.

To those desirous of ornamenting their par-
lors and making home attractive, wo will say
that these chromos are of

IPXHTHl QUALITY

AND TOT, BE SOLD CHEAP.

Our aim is to help customers to Goods at LOW
FIGURES. Our buver, 1). WARN Kit, Jr., has
hail practical expcrieijco in looking up bar-
gains, and knows how to secure thcTli.

" GOODS WELL BOUGHT
ARE HALF HOLD.

WARNER &. MASTICK.

100 STATE STREET.

and otherwise. The editorial depart-
ments are all of usual interest.

NEWS OF THE WEEK
.AM? IBZOZMHE.

Past. West. North & SOUth.'
ITBWS

' . O

&cC. ScO- - 3cO- -

The semi-annu- al report of the Ohio
State Commissioners shows that the re
ceipts for the period ending November
loth. 1872. were ssio.Moanu tue dis
bursements $035,845. There was on de
posit in New York, at tbe date of the
report, $125,315 for the purchase aud re
demption of Ohio State stocks. During
the past six months $i2,2U3 or the
funded debt has been redemed, and the
amount outstanding November 15th was
$8,583,540.

A meeting of all the coal operators in
the Mahoning Valley, with a delegation
from the Chenango valley authorized to
act for the operators in that valley, was
held at the Tod House, rulay evening.
It was resolved, unanimously, to reduce
the price of mining coal twentv cents
ner ton on an alter January isr, io j.

r rum me uegiiiuin 01 uuvcniur
Noyes' term to November loth, but
twenty pardonB have been granted,
which is a less number than granted in
tbe same period of time for the past ten
vears. There arc now three hundred
applications for pardon 011 file.

The annual report 01 tne supervisor
of State Printing shows that the total
cost of paper and printing for Ohio for
the past year was Sti2,2d, and tne total
cost for binding publio documents was
$20,843.

DISTRICT COLUMBIA.

The last outstanding bond, amounting
to $5,500, of the loan of March 31, 1848
of which the whole amount issued was
$24,900. which matured July 1st, 1868
has iust been paid.

Arrangements nave Deen made be
tween the Postofflce and War Depart
merits by which one or more of the daily
weather reports Issued by the bigtial
Office will be furnished daily to all post--
offices that can be reached lrom the sev-
eral points of distribution daily by mail
as these reports are designed for the
benefit of the agricultural as well as the
commercial interests of the country
The Postmaster General instructs all
postmasters receiving them to post them
immediately in frames supplied tor th
purpose by the Signal Officer.

There is considerable distress among
the poor of this district, owing to the
failure ot the lioaru 01 jtuduc worKS 10
secure funds from the appropriation.

There is little doubt that the adminis
tration has determined upon a vigorous
nolicv towards Utah, and hones to see a
speedy extinguishment of polygamy. It
is expected Congress will pass some new
, : 11.. .1 . . 1 . i ..
laws inure speciiicaiiy ueuiimg uie leiit- -

tions ot Territories to tue treuerai ucv- -

eminent.
Since our last report nothing whatever

was done in either the Senate or House.
and on Saturday both adjourned until
January 6th, 1873.

ILLINOIS. '

The great storm throughout the
Northwest occurred contrary to the pre
dictions of the AVeather Bureau of the
War Department. For two days the
weather prophet had been announcing
clearing and fair weather when it per
sisted in being cloudy, and, alter a dash
of snow ended with one of the most ex
tensive storms wiiuessed for a long time.

About hve hundred coal miners em
ployed iu the mines at and in the 1111

mediate vicininlty of Springfield, Illi
nois, struck tor an atrvanee ot twenty-
five per cent on the wages they have
been receiving, or five cents per bushel
instead of four cents. The mine owner
are determined to resist tins demand
and unless the strikers returned to worl
at once they will fill their places with
others, who will be protected from
strikers.

CALIFORNIA.

The returns ot customs lor the quar
ter ending April, do, 1872, published
the Gazette, shows a total of 203,27'
against .183,722 the correspondin
quarter 01 last year.

important discoveries ot coal have
been made at Gripps' land. The gover
nor, Viscount Canterbury, goes home
111 February. The bill tor nothing on
property is not likely to pass this ses
sion. The Sydney assembly has rejected
the narrow guage railroad. Captain
Armstrong, and Drowden, mate of the
Carl, have been convicted ot murderin
Polynesians and sentenced to death. It
is estimated that the expenditure lor the
year shows an increase ot ,17(5,000. ;I6
000 will be issued in the Colonies for the
construction of the sourth-easter- n line
Fiji settlers and planters are very much
dissatisfied at composition of the present
government, a meeting 01 planters
was held at Haireka the 6th 111st. at
which very strong language was spoke
agaiust tne government.

PENNSYLVANIA.

. Tuesday afternoon, at 3:15, as the
mail train on the Buffalo, Corry an
Pittsburg railroad, leaving Corry at 1 :20
p. m., was near 1'iospect, and when
within about eighty rods of the station
the train was thrown on the. track at
trestle work, the passenger and baggage
car and tender falling a distance of
twenty-si- x feet, while the engine passed
over unnurt. up to tne present time
the dead bodies of nineteen personshave
been recovered, some of which are fear-
mny Durneu, ana tnirty-ny- e persons
are Known to have been wounded, some
01 them seriously. The cars fell botto
upward, the weight of the trucks crush
ingthemin. There was no way of es
cape lor the imprisoned passengers. TH
cars immediately took fire, but there
was no water to extinguish the flames
and only two axes could be procured to
cnop the cars to pieces, in this situa
11011 some twenty-nv- e persons were
roasted alive, filling the air for nearly
an nour witn tueir (tying snrieKs tor aid
It is believed severral of those rescued
win die of their injuries.

NEW YORK.

The great showman Barnum has again
met with a terrible calamity of fire,
On Tuesday morning last a policeman
noticed flames bursting tli rough the
roof of the circus.near where the giraffes
were Kept. The animals and birds be
gan screeching and howling in a terrible
manner. In half an hour the entire
building, though constructed of iron
was in rums. The firemen report that
the roar3 of the animals were frightful
during the short tune that they
lastcu. 1 wo eicpuantsanu a camel wer
the only animals that were saved
When these were led out by their keen
ers, they were given a large space by
tnecrowu witnessing the nre, althougl
the animals were very docile consider
ing the excitement on all sides. Noth
nig could be done to save the animals
Ihe heat was so intense, the firemen
and others were unable to stand withi
a hundred feet of the building.

Mr. England, of the Sun. has aban
doned his purpose of raising a fund for
a ureeiey statue, and otters a return
of the money to subscribers.

Stokes told a reporter that iu the new
trial he will prove that Fisk was armed
on the day of his murder, and will also
satlsfactoraly prove what was done with
tue pistol subsequent to the shooting,

The Herald says a number of tl
present stockholders of the Union 1'
ciflc Railroad have written to Horace F
Clark, now President of the road, ask
ing him to commence suiMbr the recov
ery 01 eighteen million dollars, said to
have beeu taken by and divided anion
those engaged in the Credit Mobilier
transaction. The Herald says the suit
will compel full developments of all
the facts, for Oakes Ames, with his for
tune at stake, will not be willing to
stand in the capacity of trustee befor
the parties whose Interests he represents
anu hopes tne suit will not be compro
mised, that the whole secret history of
the Credit Mobilier may be brought to
light for the good of the country. Tl
Herald reporter says that Clark admits
being asked by stockholders to com
mence suit, and that the directors, at
their meeting next week, may take ac
tion 111 the matter.

The settlement by Jay Gould with
the Erie Company lias been the mai
topic of conversation throughout the
city. It is everywhere regarded as
grand triumph for the Erie. The propo
sai lor settlement was communicated 1

a letter by Jay Gould, addressed to

THE largest stock in the world, at greatly
rates. Circulars free. Also, a full

line of siiiierior Nursery Stock. Nineteenth
year; 900 acres;. 11 green houses. Address,

STORRS, HARRISON A CO.
95-- 1 rainesville. Lake county, Ohio.

Invertible Troughs

Took the Premium at the Fairs.

The cast-iro-n head oaa bo used with slab or
plank, slab is best, being cheaper, and will not
check orspring.

I sell the heads at $3 per set. They can be had
by applying at Tuttle St Crane's, Painesville, O.

and E. Damon's store, Kirtlaud, O., or at the
residence ot the subscriber, Mentor Avenue.

F. J. GOLDSMITH,
Box 645. Painesville, Lake Co., O

JAMES MORLEY,

DEALER IN and manufacturer or every

BOOTS & SHOES

For Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children's wear

No. 99
MAIN STREET,; PAINESVILLE, O,

A large stock kept constantly on hand, which
will be sold at prices as low as those of auv other
csututisnuiuut. special attention emu tu

ctxstoim: wobk
And satisfaction guaranteed in mil cases.

Remember fehe place, 99 Main St. 45-9- 7

HART & M AL ONE

v Manufacturers

OF

Fine

FURNITURE
103, 105 Sc 107 Water St.

30, 32 & 34 St!Clair St

Cleveland, O.

-6

J. Mansfield & Co.,

52 Public Square,

CLE VELA TD, OHIO

Keep a Full Stock of

O 3LOTIH: I ILSTGr

FOR

MEN, YOUTH, AND BOYS,

In'Quality and Style we are not surpassed

Our Prices a re Low.

We have One Price.

We Fay Return Fare
if the individual buys to the amount of $30.

Fair Dealiug is our Motto.
5-4

Ii. A. PORTER

Invites Attention to his FALL

PURCHASES of

OLOTHI1TG

His Stock of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S, and CHILDREN'S

SUITS, OVERCOATS.

' PANTS and VESTS,.

In hlEDim ami FINE Goods is wry f.iifM, select-
ed with great care, unusnallv well made, ami
will please all who waul a tucxi tirtU lt at ctm

Also a Complete Stork of

Hats, Caps, and Mens

Furnishing Goods,

WII.COX BLOCK, .

102 Main treat.
PADiasriLLB, Ohio, Sep. SO, 1ST.

JAMES E. CHAMBERS, Editor. of

EUITOBUL PAUAUBAPMS.

A "tidal wave" lias been sweeping
over us. It was a wave that came through
the air, and originated in some frigid re-

gion considerably to the north of the
North Pole. Eighteen, twenty, twenty- -

four degrees below zero "that will do,
Thomas ; don't read the t bermometer
any more. adu so wo suu up uk
doors, double-bank- ed the windows, piled a

on the coal, wrapped us in furs, and
made ready for Esauimaux winter. I of- - . "' : 1

Fortunately the wave um not stop long
enoufh to settle 'down Into utter conge-- j

lation around us. It passed on. We I

-- . rinrt nf ik. Wb are content that it
tarried no longer, We shall be content
if we never look upon its like again.

The strangest of changes are frequent
ly wrought by time, but possibly seldom

a
one of more significance than that told
in the account of a meeting held within
the capacious walls of the coliseum in
behalf of universal suffrage in the city
that "proudly sits upon her seven hills."
The old structure has witnessed many
strange-'sight- s some grand, some re
pellantr, yet all interesting but we doubt
if its historic "enclosure has ever wit
nessed.ohe more impressive,orone which
the wildest dreams of the architects
would iiave come farther from imagining
than thn't the vast building which they
erected for the celebration of imperial
holidays' would eventually, with the

. lapse of centuries, be devoted to holding
a meeting where the people of that an
cient city, should come together to ask
for the right to vote, and for the privi- -
ledge of being regarded as men.'' '

To tbe list of Congressmen already pub
lished, woo held stocK in tne credit juo- -

bilier swindle, should be added tbe names
of Representative Scotield, of Pennsyl-
vania, and f e lator Patterson, of New
Hampshire. Washington ' Cor. V. Y.
World.

We had boned that the days of "luves
tizatinz Committees" had none by. - We
cannot see the propriety or sense in Con
gress raining a committee to investigate
every cnurse which members of that body
or outsiders see tit to bring against those
opposed to them politically, it is time and
money thrown away, and the people who
foot the bills are sick and tired of it. The'
first clay of the present session a commit-
tee was appointed to investigate tbe
"Credit Jlobilier" slander, a slander
which was exposed months ago, or rather
woicb no one of credit or standing ever
believed. We hope this will be the very
last of this kind of Congressional Investi
gation. Editorial, Painesville Telegraph.

The above extracts become significant
examples of cause and effect, when one
calls to mind that Mr. Scofield . of Penn
sylvania is a brother of Mr. Scofleld of
the Telegraph. Under the circumstances,
and especially as we suppose everyo'ne
has some feeling of family affection, we
can believe it quite natural that Mi
ScoHeld, of the Telegraph should object
to "Investigating Committees."

These is immediate necessity for a
radical reform either of juvenile delin
quents or of the public-scho- ol system in
Louisville ; and to be efficacious such
reform must deal with physical as well
as moral phenomena. A teacher in
that enlightened city, reasoning that
since the greater part of human nature
knowledge is acquired through the
sense of hearing the punishment for
lack. of stndiousness should be admin-
istered as nearly as possible through the
pame channel, hit upon the happy
thought of jerking a pupil off the ground
by one car as a process admirably calcu
lated to stimulate intellectual activity.
Nothing could be more philosophical in
theory, but when the inventor essayed
a practical test upon the person of an
infant dullard in his class the earunfoi
tunately came off in his hand, letting
the culprit drop suddenly to the
floor, whereby he received sundry
bruises. And now the parents of this
loosely constructed child seek to place
all tbe blame of the accident upon the
shoulders of the pedagogue, instead of
acknowledging their own carelessness
in sending a little boy to school with
out seeing that his ears were- - firmly
attached. - Truly, such ingratitude as
this is enough to impair the usefulness
of any enucator of youth, and it would
be a simple act of justice for the School
Commissioners of Louisville to relieve
the teacher in question from further
labor in a field where his talents are so
little appreciated by the ignorant pub
lic.

POLITICAL SCANDAL.
Scarcely a single Senatorial election

is held now-a-day- s, but immediately
there goes up the cry of bribery and
corruption. Sometimes these charges
are made against general and popular
elections. But to bribe the people of a
whole state is generally considered a
rather weighty financial undertaking
But when the matter is narrowed
down to one legislature, ' as in
the case of the election of
a Senator, then the outcry is prodigious,
and follows as an inevitable result of
the election, no matter how, the election
ltseit results, rne tieieated party is
always defeated by "wholesale bribery
anil corruption," such is the phrase.

recently a senatorial election was
held in South Carolina. A man named
John J. Patterson was elected to the U.
S. Senate. Immediately charges of this
kind were made, and all details and
specifications of persons and amounts
were given. So astounding were the
statements, and so fortified by affidavits
that the public indignation was aroused
and arrests were forthwith made of the
persons charged with the offense of
bribery, including the newly elected
Senator himself.

The matter has just been brought to
hearing before the Court at the Capital
of that State. And when the proof
came to be demanded and fully taken
there was not a shadow of evidence im
plicating Col. Patterson or any of his
friends. Some of the very witnesses
whose affidavits had been made to fix the
charge upon the new Senator came into

, Court and openly repudiated their for
mer affidavits. One witness swore that
his former affidavit was false; and that
it was made in order to compel Col. Pat-

terson to pay over one thousand dollars
to some loafing lobbyist who couldn't
get money out of him any other way.

We know nothing of Col. Patterson,
nor about his politics; and care nothing
about him or them. But we can find no
language to strong to denounce this
whole infamous bnsinsss sf blackmail-
ing successful candidates for public
office by raising the cry of " bribery
and corruption" at their heels. There
may be cases of the improper and cor-

rupt use cf money to secure seats in the
United States Senate. But we do not
believe that such cases occur with a

. thousantli part of the frequency with
which they are alleged. Such political
scandal ought to be made punishable by
some special form of ignomy to its
authors. It is a disgrace to our free
institutions and a shame to the civiliza-
tion of the nge.

HAVE jnst received a fulL and completeI stork of Stoves of all kiudsand styles; among
them may he found

SPEAR'S IMPROVED

Revolving Light &: Anti- -

Clinker Hot Base.

This stove has been greatly improved in the last
yean it is simple id oonfitrwvHw,- awwhhthe best heating stoves that the world lias ever
seen. It has a greatly improved grate, so that
clinkers aud siate can lie removed every morn
ing, or at any time. This is tne only stove maoe
that gives anv separation between the flre-p-

and the grate. It also has four mica lights, or

and can he removed at anv time. The upper
most light revolves, so there is no smoking of
tne upper mica lignts. jno ptner stovs nas iuis
imnrnvement. iall and examine it liefore pur
chasing elsewhere, and get a good article and
9a ve money.

Also a large lull aun complete assortment oi

COOK STOVES,
For Wood and Coal.

Elevated Ovens of various styles. Sheet, iron
tl eating Moves oi ail Einas, plain oic ixhu

Stoves, and open Frankliu Soft Coal
Stoves. A full and complete stock of

all kinds of Sheet-Iro- n Ware
always on baud. Plain

WARE,
And all kinds or

BRASS WARE. COAL HODS. OIL CLOTH

of various patterns.

Particular attention given to

ROOFIlsTG,
And all kinds of

JOB WORK
DONE IN FIRST- - CLASS STYLE.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, and get prices and see a good article.

l return my inauas to my numerous patrons
ior meir patronage, auu suu solicit cuuuuu
ance oi tne same

aS?" Remember that I am in mv NEW STORE.
oppobiMS tut; rKiuesviuts juuis.

143 and 147 StateSt.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

S. ANDREWS.
--S

WISHARrSPINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL,

Nature's Great Remedy

FOR THE

Throat and Lungs

IT is gratifying tons to i inform the public that
Dr. K Q,C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-

dial, for Throat and Lung Diseases, has gained
an enviable reputation from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast, and from theuce to some of the
first families in Europe, not through the press
aione, out uy persons lurougnounne states ac-
tually benefitted and cured at his oflice. While
he publishes less so say our reporters, he is
unable to supply the demand. It gains and holds
a reputation

First. Not by stopping cough, but by loosen-
ing and assisting nature to throw off the un-
heal thy matter collected about the throat and
bronchial tubes, which caiim irriUttiotu

Second. It removes the cause of irritation
(which produces cough) of the mucous membrane
and bronchial tubes, assists the luugs to act and
throw off the unhealthy secretions, and purities
the blood.

Third. It is free from squills, lobelia, ipecac
and opium, of which most throat and lung reme-
dies are composed, which allay cough only, and
disorganize the stomach. It has a soothing ef-
fect on the stomach, acts on the liver and Kid-
neys, and lymphatic and nervous regions, thus
reaching to every part of the system, and in its
invigorating and purifying effects it has gained
a reputation which it must hold above all others
in the market.

1TOTIOE

Be Pine Tree Tar Coriial,

Great American Dyspepsia Pills,

AND

Worm Sugar Drops

Being nnder my immediate direction, they
shall not lose their curative qualities by the
use oi cneap anu impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,

PROPRIETOR.

FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. Q. C. WisharMs Office Parlors are open
on Mondays, Tuesday, aud Wednesdays from 9
h. in. to 5 p. in., for consultation hy lr. Wni.T.yagee. With him are associated two consulting
physicians of acknowledged ahilitv. This op-
portunity is not offered hy any other institu-
tion in the city.

All letters usual be addressed f

L. Q. C. WISHART, M. D.,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

FIIirjA.IDET.irillA.- -
I -- mi la

Geo W. Worthington & Co

Nos. 90 $ 92

WATER STREET,

CLEVELAND, O.

3D. IML lEUDIXrr

No. 90

MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O

of the oldest Shoe houses in NorthernONE The cheapest place in the Siate to
pnrcnaseaii kiuasoi

BOOTS AND SHOES

My stock is very extensive, consisting of
all the varieties of Mens', Womens and
Children's Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Slip-
pers, and Leather Findings, all of which
will be sold at exceedingly small proflts,
for ready pav. Call and see. Remember
the place. No. 90 Main street, two doors
west of A. Wilcox's Bank. Avail your-
selves of the rare chance of investing
your money. We charge nothing for
showing our goods, tin M Main street.

Eddy's Cheap Beady Pay Shoe Stor

Buy Twenty Cents worth aqd receive a

Of an Alphabet for the Children, worth 15 Cents

Joseph Johnson's

STANDARD

HERBAL REMEDIES!

FOR SALE AT

ILdl'IBIELIIDIE &c GO'S.
3 3

Carpets ! Carpets !

AN IMMENSE STOCK FOR THE

FALL TRADE.

We have just imported a choice line of .

FINE CARPETINGS!

Which we offer at ireally Reduced Pri-
ces. Those who have houses to furnish anew,
will find the most uniqneisty.es oi' the season at
our store, and we are coulhlent will save their
expenses to Cleveland.

A EULIrf ASSORTMENT OF

CURTAINS AXD UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Carpets. at Wholesale.at Manufacturer's Prices.

Beckwith, Sterling & Co.

1ST ft 189 Superior st, Cleveland, O.

CARPETS !

WE TOOK

1st Premium on Carpets,

1st Premium on Oilcloths,

1st Premium on Best Dis-

play of Carpets at
N.O. Fair. 1872.

We hae all the Choice Styles, selected with
great care from the storks of the principal im-

porting houses in New York, Boston, and Phila-
delphia, heside iniHrtatiiui of our own, and
have a larger stock of Novelties tliau auy house
in Northern Ohio.

Prices lower than can he made hyonr com-
petitors.

STONE & COFFIN,

215 Superior Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Boots and Shoes.

of the Largest and Bet Selected stock
ONE in this line ever iuto tint
market, is now open for the

Fall and Winter Trade
At the Store of

T. B. COIXACOTT,
Dealer In and manufacturer of all the latent
styles of Men's, Women's aud Children's wear.

No. 68
Main .Street, next door to Lake Countr Bank.

Particular attention will lie Paul to

CUSTOM WORK I

Prices as Cheap as tha
Cuoauest. Call aud see.


